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Can We Recognize His Presence? 

The world in which we live today and about whose suffering 

we know so much seems more than ever a world from which 

Christ has withdrawn himself. How can I believe that in this 

world we are constantly being prepared to receive the 

Spirit? Still, I think that this is exactly the message of hope. 

God has not withdrawn himself. He sent his Son to share our 

human condition and the Son sent us his Spirit to lead us 

into the intimacy of his divine life. It is in the midst of the 

chaotic suffering of humanity that the Holy Spirit, the Spirit 

of Love, makes himself visible. But can we recognize his 

presence? 

 Welcome to 

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 
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A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese 
has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

Mary Mackillop Outreach  
 
Operated by St Vincent de Paul on Rogers Avenue 
at Haberfield, and well-known to us in St Joan of 
Arc from the Giving Tree at Christmas, Mary 
MacKillop Outreach is seeking support for a 
community grant to put solar panels on their 
facility.  
Here at St Joan of Arc we have a Social Justice 
Agenda which is currently focussing on climate 
change and helping the marginalised, so supporting 
Mary Mackillop Outreach in their project aligns so 
well with our present objectives. (and links well 
with the Feast of St Mary of the Cross this Sunday). 
To offer that support just click on the link below 
where you can see a list of projects for which 
applications have been submitted. Scroll down till 
you see—St Vincent de Paul (Mary MacKillop 
Outreach), Haberfield. 
Click on that and then fill in the necessary information 
further down the page.  
 
Local MP, Jo Haylen, has the 2021 Community 
Grants Program up and going - see https://
www.johaylen.com/cbp2021 

The Catholic Weekly 
Parishioners still wishing to receive a 
hard copy of The Catholic Weekly 
can take advantage of a special 
postal subscription offer during 
lockdown and receive 5 editions for 
$20. 
To order call Rita on 9390 5411 
or Steve 0429 188 800.  
To subscribe online go to  
GIVE A GIFT:  
www.catholicweekly.com.au/product/
are-you-a-new-subscriber/  

Right click below > Open Hyperlink to access: 

https://www.johaylen.com/cbp2021
https://www.johaylen.com/cbp2021
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001S2OwOZcTSHdybf4KtgMmUnIr6J7LTWKci8sbANLCJmq1ybyvL3kwUil6-9amrWRle6CQgKyeHK33rujOjVQlnnXILusJmKdOF6TxgxAQhr2LKUn36Iy4n9YE6dIzaNjOIKoqagI42KF1JQfISEHTVQ==&c=foZ54-I-1PxkuFQ5d9Sx1GEhljii7lHrMIoq7SLoZRKN0LupghDnCQ==&ch=pXyMmYp
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218625/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkXe481Ht.oLPezZx8I32F.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218625/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkXe481Ht.oLPezZx8I32F.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2169054/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkLy3G7KGm_JZKRxaR7gaq.html
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Due to another extension of the COVID-19 lockdown in Greater Sydney, all 
Churches will remain closed until at least Sunday 29 August. We pray for a 
rapid resolution of the situation and wisdom not only for our leaders but also 
for all our fellow citizens. 

 

Sign the No Euthanasia Petition to 
prevent state-sanctioned killing in 
NSW 
 

Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP is urging all 
Catholics to sign an e-petition to prevent the 
NSW parliament passing laws that sanction the 
killing of vulnerable human beings. There is 
never a good time to introduce laws such as 
this, but to do so in the middle of a pandemic 
and amidst lockdowns adversely affecting the 
lives and livelihoods of millions is 
unconscionable. 
 
Our sick and elderly have already suffered 17 
months of increasing isolation and right now 
that is being intensified. Meanwhile, people are 
losing their jobs, businesses are going under, 
families are under the pressures of schooling 
and working from home, people’s movements 
are severely restricted, and depression rates 
are up. The last thing we need to hear from our 
leaders in this situation is a pro-suicide 
message. 
 
Please sign this petition, calling on the 
Government to keep us focused on the present 
challenges and once they have been met, let 
us focus on medicine at its best and not its 
most lethal. 
 
https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/
protect_life_nsw  

Ctrl+click on the link above will take you to the petition 
page 

 

THE PROBLEM OF SUFFERING AND EVIL  

How can there be an all-loving and an all-powerful God if 
there is so much suffering and evil in our world? 

Perhaps that is the most difficult religious question of all 
time and there have been countless attempts to answer it. 

Christians believe that what is ultimately at stake is human 
freedom and God’s respect for it. God gives us freedom 
and (unlike most everyone else) refuses to violate it, even 
when it would seem beneficial to do so. 

That leaves us in a lot of pain at times, but, as Jesus 
reveals, God is not so much a rescuing God as a redeeming 
one. God does not protect us from pain, but instead enters 
it and ultimately redeems it. That might sound simplistic in 
the face of real death and evil, but it is not. 

We see a powerful illustration of this in Jesus’ reaction to 
the death of Lazarus. When Mary and Martha send Jesus a 
message telling him the “the man you love” is gravely ill, 
Jesus doesn’t rush off to see him. By the time Jesus gets 
there, Lazarus has died. Martha and Mary are naturally 
upset and say to Jesus: “If you had been here, my brother 
would not have died!” Basically, their question is: “Where 
were you? Why didn’t you come and heal him?” Jesus does 
not answer her question but instead assures her that 
Lazarus will live in some deeper way. 

Mary and Martha both ask Jesus the universal, timeless 
question about suffering and God’s seeming absence. Her 
query (“Where were you when my brother died?”) asks 
that question for everyone: Where is God when innocent 
people suffer? 

Curiously, Jesus does not engage the question in theory. 
Instead, he becomes distressed and asks: “Where have you 
put him?” And when they offer to show him, he begins to 
weep. This is Jesus' answer to suffering: He enters into 
peoples’ helplessness and pain. Afterwards, he raises 
Lazarus from the dead. 

Sometimes the only answer to the question of suffering 
and evil is the one Jesus gave to Mary and Martha – shared 
helplessness, shared distress, and shared tears, with no 
attempt to try to explain God’s seeming absence, but 
rather a trusting that, because God is all-loving and all-
powerful, in the end all will be well and our pain will 
someday be redeemed in God’s embrace. 

Used with permission  

To read more click here or copy this link into your browser http://
ronrolheiser.com/the-problem-of-suffering-and-evil/#.YOyX-RNKjt0  

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218567/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQk7fCf32GZzhsemfv2nRjT.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218567/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQk7fCf32GZzhsemfv2nRjT.html
https://ronrolheiser.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tlktlrjk-uiducdljj-k/
http://ronrolheiser.com/the-problem-of-suffering-and-evil/#.YOyX-RNKjt0
http://ronrolheiser.com/the-problem-of-suffering-and-evil/#.YOyX-RNKjt0
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Pope Francis in his special prayer intention for the month of August  
invites everyone to work for a transformation of the Church -- a work that begins with "a reform of 
ourselves" through an experience of prayer, charity and service, inspired by the Holy Spirit. 

—————————————————————————- 
Let us pray for the Church, that she may receive from the Holy Spirit the grace and strength to 
reform herself in the light of the Gospel.  Pope Francis – August 2021 

The specific vocation of the Church is evangelization, which isn't proselytism, no. Its vocation is 
evangelization; even more, the Church's identity is evangelization. 

We can only renew the Church by discerning God's will in our daily life and embarking on a 
transformation guided by the Holy Spirit. Our own reform as persons is that transformation. Allowing 
the Holy Spirit, the gift of God in our hearts, remind us what Jesus taught and help us put it into 
practice. 

Let us begin reforming the Church with a reform of ourselves, without prefabricated ideas, without 
ideological prejudices, without rigidity, but rather by moving forward based on spiritual experience —
an experience of prayer, an experience of charity, an experience of service. 

I dream of an even more missionary option: one that goes out to meet others without proselytism 
and that transforms all its structures for the evangelization of today's world. 

Let us remember that the Church always has difficulties, always is in crisis, because she's alive. Living 
things go through crises. Only the dead don't have crises. 

Let us pray for the Church, that she may receive from the Holy Spirit the grace and strength to reform 
herself in the light of the Gospel. 

See the Video at this link   https://youtu.be/ROhU2POS_o8 

This link will take you to the content and resources for the Pope’s August intentions  
The Pope Video for August is about the Church's specific vocation—evangelization (la-croix.com) 

https://youtu.be/ROhU2POS_o8
https://international.la-croix.com/news/religion/the-pope-video-for-august-is-about-the-churchs-specific-vocationevangelization/14751
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And may the peace of Christ reign in your hearts, because it is 
for this that you were called together in one body. 
Always be thankful. 
Let the Word of Christ, in all its richness, 
find a home with you. 
Teach each other and advise each other, in all wisdom. 
With gratitude in your hearts sing psalms and hymns and  
 inspired songs to God, 
and whatever you say or do, let it be in the name of the 
 Lord Jesus, 
in thanksgiving to God the Father through him. 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  
 
Gospel Acclamation  Matthew 27:55  
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Many women were there by the cross, watching from a 
 distance, 
the same women who had followed Jesus and looked after 
 him. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew 6:25-34  
 
I am telling you not to worry about your life and what you are 
to eat, nor about your body and how you are to clothe it. 
Surely life means more than food, and the body more than 
clothing! Look at the birds in the sky. They do not sow or reap 
or gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them. 
Are you not worth much more than they are? Can any of you, 
for all his worrying, add one single cubit to his span of life? 
And why worry about clothing? Think of the flowers growing in 
the fields; they never have to work or spin; yet I assure you that 
not even Solomon in all his regalia was robed like one of these. 
Now if that is how God clothes the grass in the field which is 
there today and thrown into the furnace tomorrow, 
will he not much more look after you, you men of little faith? 
So do not worry; do not say, "What are we to eat? 
What are we to drink? How are we to be clothed?" 
It is the pagans who set their hearts on all these things. 
Your heavenly Father knows you need them all. 
Set your hearts on his kingdom first, and on his righteousness, 
and all these other things will be given you as well. 
So do not worry about tomorrow; tomorrow will take care of 
itself. 
Each day has enough trouble of its own.' 
 
The Gospel of the Lord.  
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.  
 
 

A reading from the first book of Kings 17:8-16  
 
And then the word of the Lord came to Elijah, 'Up and go to 
Zarephath, a Sidonian town, and stay there. I have ordered a 
widow there to give you food.' So he went off to Sidon. And 
when he reached the city gate, there was a widow gathering 
sticks; addressing her he said, 'Please bring a little water in a 
vessel for me to drink.' She was setting off to bring it when 
he called after her. 'Please' he said 'bring me a scrap of bread 
in your hand.' 'As the Lord your God lives,' she replied 'I have 
no baked bread, but only a handful of meal in a jar and a little 
oil in a jug; I am just gathering a stick or two to go and 
prepare this for myself and my son to eat, and then we shall 
die.' But Elijah said to her, 'Do not be afraid, go ahead and do 
as you have said; but first make a little scone of it for me and 
bring it to me, and then make some for yourself and your 
son. For thus the Lord speaks, the God of Israel: 
"Jar of meal shall not be spent, 
jug of oil shall not be emptied, 
before the day when the Lord sends 
rain on the face of the earth"' 
The woman went and did as Elijah told her and they ate the 
food, she, himself and her son. The jar of meal was not spent 
nor the jug of oil emptied, just as the Lord had foretold 
through Elijah. 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  
 
Responsorial Psalm  Ps 63:1-8  
 
R. My soul clings to you; your right hand holds me fast. 
 
O God, you are my God, for you I long; 
for you my soul is thirsting. 
My body pines for you 
like a dry, weary land without water. 
So I gaze on you in the sanctuary 
to see your strength and your glory.R. 
 
For your love is better than life, 
my lips will speak your praise. 
So I will bless you all my life, 
in your name I will lift up my hands. 
My soul shall be filled as with a banquet, 
my mouth shall praise you with joy. R. 
 
On my bed I remember you. 
On you I muse through the night 
for you have been my help; 
in the shadow of your wings I rejoice.  
My soul clings to you; 
your right hand holds me fast.R. 
 
 
A reading the letter of St Paul to the Colossians 3:12-17  
 
As the chosen of God, the holy people whom he loves, you 
are to be clothed in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and 
humility, gentleness and patience. 
Bear with one another; 
forgive each other if one of you has a compliant against 
another. 
The Lord has forgiven you; you must do the same. 
Over all these clothes, put on love, the perfect bond. 

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021 
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FEAST  DAYS 
 

Sunday 8th  August 
St Mary of the Cross  

Tuesday 10th August 
St Lawrence 

Wednesday 11th August 
St Clare 

Saturday 14th August 
St Maximillan Mary Kolbe 
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The Reflections included here each week come from Majellan 
Publications which, being an English enterprise, doesn’t have a 
reflection for the Feast of St Mary of the Cross. 
 
What is given here is a new offering from Majellan Media 
which gives some excellent articles and prayer resources. 
 
You are welcome to download the App as explained in the 
publicity above.  

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased:  Maria Favorito, Anna Avoledo, Antonino 
Giunta, Luisa Cester, Leonardo Messina, Rosario Daidone, Carmelo 
Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco, 
Pasquale Di Gregorio, Angelina Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter 
Lindwall 

 
Rest in Peace:    Antonio Cardillo, Helen Bedirian, Luigino De 
Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz & families, 
Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, 
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore 
Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, 
Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, 
Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe 
Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families, 
Giuseppe Iorfino, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, 
Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & 
Aversa families,  John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr 
Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 

 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin, 
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa 
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry 
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please 
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this 
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

Please check: 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website: 
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-
frequently-asked-questions/ 
or the NSW government website: 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules 
for updates regarding current COVID restrictions. 
 

For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go 
to  
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/ 
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lamentarsi nei riguardi degli altri.  
Come il Signore vi ha perdonato, così fate anche voi.  
Al di sopra di tutto poi vi sia la carità, che e il vincolo della 
perfezione. E la pace di Cristo regni nei vostri cuori perché 
ad essa siete stati chiamati in un solo corpo. E siate 
riconoscenti! La parola di Cristo dimori tra voi 
abbondantemente; ammaestratevi e ammonitevi con ogni 
sapienza, cantando a Dio di cuore e con gratitudine salmi, 
inni e cantici spirituali. E tutto quello che fate in parole ed 
opere, tutto si compia nel nome del Signore Gesù, rendendo 
per mezzo di lui grazie a Dio Padre. 
 

Parola del Signore.  
Rendiamo grazie a Dio.  
 
Acclamazione al Vangelo Matteo 27:55 
  

Alleluia, alleluia!  
Molte donne erano lì presso la croce, a guardare da 
lontano, le stesse donne che avevano seguito Gesù e si 
erano prese cura di lui.  
Alleluia!  
 
Dal vangelo secondo Matteo. Mt 6:24-34 
 

In quel tempo, Gesù disse ai suoi discepoli: « Nessuno può 
servire a due padroni: o odierà l'uno e amerà l’altro o 
preferirà l'uno e disprezzerà l'altro: non potete servire a Dio 
e a mammóna. Perciò vi dico: per la vostra vita non 
affannatevi di quello che mangerete o berrete, e neanche 
per il Vostro corpo, di quello che indosserete; la vita forse 
non vale più del cibo e il corpo più del vestito? 
Guardate gli uccelli del cielo: non seminano, né mietono, né 
ammassano nei granai; eppure il Padre vostro celeste li 
nutre. Non contate voi forse più di loro? E chi di voi, per 
quanto si dia da fare, può aggiungere un'ora sola alla sua 
vita? E perché vi affannate per il vestito? 
Osservate come crescono i gigli del campo: non lavorano e 
non filano. Eppure io vi dico che neanche Salomone, con 
tutta la sua gloria, vestiva come uno di loro.  
Ora se Dio veste così l'erba del campo, che oggi c’è e 
domani verrà gettata nel forno, non farà assai più per voi, 
gente di poca fede?  
Non affannatevi dunque dicendo: Che cosa mangeremo? 
Che cosa berremo? Che cosa indosseremo? Di tutte queste 
cose si preoccupano i pagani; il Padre vostro celeste infatti 
sa che ne avete bisogno. Cercate prima il regno di Dio e la 
sua giustizia, e tutte queste cose vi saranno date in 
aggiunta. Non affannatevi dunque per il domani, perché il 
domani avrà già le sue inquietudini. A ciascun giorno basta 
la Sua pena ». 
 

Vangelo del Signore.  
Lode a te, Signore Gesù Cristo.  

Dal primo libro dei Re;  1 Re 17, 7-16   
 

ln quei giorni, il torrente dove si era nascosto Elìa si seccò, 
perché non pioveva sulla regione. Il Signore parlò a lui e 
disse: « Alzati, va' a stabilirti in Zarèpta di Sidòne. Ecco io 
ho dato ordine a una vedova di là per il tuo cibo».  
Egli si alzò e andò a Zarèpta.  
Entrato nella porta della città, ecco una vedova raccoglieva 
legna. La chiamò e le disse: « Prèndimi un po' d'acqua in 
un vaso perché io possa bere ». Mentre quella andava a 
prenderla, le gridò: « Prèndimi anche un pezzo di pane ».  
Quella rispose: «Per la vita del Signore tuo Dio, non ho 
nulla di cotto, ma solo un pugno di farina nella giara e un 
po' di olio nell'orcio; ora raccolgo due pezzi di legna, dopo 
andrò a cuocerla per me e per mio figlio: la mangeremo e 
poi moriremo ».  
Elìa le disse: «Non temere; su, fa' come hai detto, ma 
prepara prima una piccola focaccia per me e pòrtamela; 
quindi ne preparerai per te e per tuo figlio, poiché dice il 
Signore: La farina della giara non si esaurirà e l'orcio 
dell'olio non si svuoterà finché il Signore non farà piovere 
sulla terra ». Quella andò e fece come aveva detto Elìa. 
Mangiarono Elìa, la vedova e il figlio di lei per diversi 
giorni.  
La farina della giara non venne meno e l'orcio dell’olio non 
diminuì, secondo la parola che il Signore aveva 
pronunziata per mezzo di Elia. 
 

Parola del Signore.  
Rendiamo grazie a Dio.  
 
Salmo responsoriale Sal 63,1-8  
 

R. L'anima mia si aggrappa a te; la tua destra mi tiene 
stretto.  
 

O Dio, tu sei il mio Dio, all'aurora ti cerco,  
di te ha sete l’anima mia,  
a te anèla la mia carne,  
come terra deserta, arida, senz'acqua. R:  
 

Così nel santuario ti ho cercato,  
per contemplare la tua potenza e la tua gloria.  
Poiché la tua grazia vale più della vita,  
le mie labbra diranno la tua lode. R:  
 

Così ti benedirò finché io viva,  
nel tuo nome alzerò le mie mani.  
Mi sazierò come a lauto convito,  
e con voci di gioia ti loderà la mia bocca. R.  
 

Se penso a te che sei stato il mio aiuto,  
esulto di gioia all'ombra delle tue ali.  
A te si stringe l’anima mia  
e la forza della tua destra mi sostiene. R.  
 

Dalla lettera di san Paolo apostolo ai Colossesi Col 3:12-17 
 

Fratelli, rivestitevi come eletti di Dio santi e amati, di 
sentimenti di misericordia, di bontà, di umiltà, di 
mansuetudine, di pazienza; sopportandovi a vicenda e 
perdonandovi scambievolmente, se qualcuno abbia di che 
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